
ARRAS, France: A gunman overpowered
by passengers on a train in France is
known to European authorities as a sus-
pected Islamist militant if the identity he
has given is correct, France’s interior minis-
ter said yesterday. Two people were
wounded in the struggle to subdue the
Kalashnikov-toting attacker aboard the
high-speed train from Amsterdam to Paris
on Friday. Two US servicemen, one of
whom suffered knife wounds, were
among the passengers who stopped the
gunman.

Minister Bernard Cazeneuve said the
attacker’s identity was not confirmed, but
if he was telling the truth “he is a 26-year-
old man of Moroccan nationality identified
by the Spanish authorities to French intelli-
gence services in February 2014 because
of his connections to the radical Islamist
movement”.  Meanwhile, US President
Barack Obama praised the heroism of US
service members who overpowered a
gunman aboard a high-speed train travel-

ing from Amsterdam to Paris on Friday.
One of the two people injured in the

attack was a US military member, the
Pentagon confirmed, while CNN said that
three American men-a member of the Air
Force, an inactive National Guard member
and a civilian-were the ones to prevent
what might have been a massacre. “The
president expressed his profound grati-
tude for the courage and quick thinking of
several passengers, including US service
members, who selflessly subdued the
attacker,” a White House official said.

“While the investigation into the attack
is in its early stages, it is clear that their
heroic actions may have prevented a far
worse tragedy.” “We will remain in close
contact with French authorities as the
investigation proceeds,” the official added.
The gunman, who had a Kalashnikov, an
automatic pistol and a box cutter, was
arrested when the train stopped at the
northern French town of Arras.
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‘Let it Spoil’ campaign
as fish prices skyrocket
Prices begin to drop in local markets as citizens boycott fish 

KUWAIT: Fish vendors await customers at the Sharq market yesterday as citizens kicked off a boycott campaign against skyrocketing prices of fish in the
local market. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

By Faten Omar 

KUWAIT: Citizens kicked off “Let it Spoil” campaign yes-
terday by boycotting fish in order to arrest skyrocketing
prices of different varieties of fish in Kuwait market. As
the campaign started yesterday, the fish market at Souq
Sharq presented a totally different picture with the con-
spicuous absence of regular customers and the usual
ear-shattering noises of bargaining. 

The Kuwait Times visited the market to find out if the
campaign had really started to make any impact on the
prices. Some fish vendors have apparently started to
reduce prices of certain varieties of fish. The Iranian
Zubaidi’s price fell from KD 7.50 to KD 6, while the price
of a kilo of Zubaidi for KD 15 was reduced to KD 9 and
KD 8.75, depending on the quality. A kilo of shrimps was
priced at KD 3.50, but because of the few customers
around, its price was reduced to KD 2.50. The campaign,
as the consumers said, was successful and forced the fish
traders to reduce some prices. 

Meanwhile, the Acting Fishermen’s Union Chairman
Jalal Al-Shammari warned about a continued rise in local
fish prices. “The fishermen’s union expected the high
prices of fish to continue because more than 95 fishing
boats were discontinued as they violated the rules. The
only solution is to put those boats back to work in order
to provide the local market with more fish supply and
drive prices down to normal limits,” he said.

Shammari stressed that the Fishermen’s Union is keen
on protecting the interests of the consumer by bringing
the prices down. He pointed out that one of the main
reasons for soaring prices of local fish and shrimps is the
restriction on fishing in marine area. This restriction is in
place despite calls to allow fishing in Boubyan area
resulting in dwindling of fish supplies to the markets. 

“We are committed to honor the decisions of the
authorities. We are adhering to the laws of fisheries. It is
evident now. Half the fleet, approximately 95 boats, spe-
cialized in fishing for shrimp have stopped trawling after
violating the laws of the Public Authority of Agriculture
Affairs and Fish Resources,” he said.
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By A Staff Reporter

KUWAIT: Kuwait Football Association said yester-
day that Qatar Football Association agreed to have
Kuwait national team hold its joint Asian Cup and
World Cup qualifications in Qatar. KFA said in a
press statement yesterday that QFA agreement
was after the Asian Football Confederation’s (AFC)
approval of Kuwait request to transfer the quali-
fiers.

Kuwait’s hosting of the return match of the sev-
enth group in the joint Asian qualification matches
of Asia Cup 2019 and World Cup 2018 to be held in
an alternate country.

It added that AFC also agreed to move Kuwait’s
hosting of Kuwait’s Group in Asian Juniors Cup
scheduled for September to another country.

The statement said that AFC expressed its
regret over the circumstances that kept KFA from
hosting the matches scheduled in Kuwait and
hoped that the reasons that led to depriving its
fans of watching the matches following its team’s
qualification.

Meanwhile, Assistant Secretary General in
Kuwait Football Association Dr Mohsen Al-Enezi
lauded the official agreement of Qatar Association
to host Kuwait national team in the joint Asian
qualification matches of Asia and World Cups. He
expressed his gratitude to QFA for its quick agree-
ment to host Kuwait national team matches.

Al-Enezi lauded the AFC’s understanding and
accepting Kuwait’s apology for not being able to
host Kuwait national team matches, as he apolo-
gized for Kuwait, fans for the circumstances that
led to depriving them of watching football players
in Kuwait.

Qatar to host
Asian, World

Cup qualifiers

French train gunman 
an ‘Islamist militant’ 

Obama praises ‘heroic’ US servicemen 

PARIS: A photo taken by a passenger with a smartphone shows an unidentified
wounded man lying in the passage way of a Thalys train travelling across north-
ern France on Friday. — AFP

KUWAIT: The carcass of a whale that was spotted north of Garooh Island by the
Public Authority for Agriculture Affairs and Fish Resources yesterday. — KUNA

KUWAIT: A carcass of a whale was spot-
ted north of Garooh Island, said a state-
ment by the Public Authority for
Agriculture Affairs and Fish Resources
yesterday. Deputy Director General of the
Authority Faisal Al-Hasawi told KUNA that

a team from the authority was notified of
the presence of the carcass by fishermen.
A case will be opened to determine why
the whale had died, said the official. Last
year, a carcass of a whale was found on
the shores of Failaka Island. — KUNA

Carcass of whale
spotted off Kuwait

OAK BLUFFS, Massachusetts: The No 2
leader of the Islamic State militant group
was killed in a US military airstrike in Iraq
earlier this week, the White House said
Friday.

Ned Price, a spokesman for the White
House National Security Council, said
Fadhil Ahmad Al-Hayali was traveling in
a vehicle near Mosul, in northern Iraq,
when he was killed Tuesday. As the sen-
ior deputy to IS leader Abu Bakr Al-
Baghdadi, Al-Hayali was the primary
coordinator for moving large amounts of
weapons, explosives, vehicles and peo-
ple between Iraq and Syria, where IS mil-
itants control vast amounts of territory.

The United States is leading a coali-
tion of countries that have spent the
past year striking at IS militants, weapon-
ry and machinery from the air but has
made little progress in meeting
President Barack Obama’s goal to
“degrade and destroy” the group, which

has also beheaded hostages, including
some Americans.

Al-Hayali oversaw the IS in Iraq, where
he planned operations over the past two
years, including an offensive the group
launched in Mosul in June 2014. He was
a member of Al-Qaeda in Iraq, the pred-
ecessor group to IS.

Also killed in Tuesday’s airstrike was
an IS media operative known as Abu
Abdullah. Price characterized Al-Hayali’s
death as a blow to the organization
because his influence spanned finance,
media, operations and logistics for the
group. But his removal from the scene is
unlikely to affect IS operations or weak-
en the group and will most likely lead to
even tighter security and secrecy around
al-Baghdadi, whom Iraqi intelligence
officials say has mostly kept out of sight
since he was wounded in an Iraqi
airstrike near the Syrian border.
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